
policy of expansion in Mongolia and Manchuria of the Imperial 
Government and complete the creation of the new empire.

Taling River Valley of Peking-Mukden Railway

The Taling River Valley is a wide area sparely populated 
but infested with bandits. Many Koreans have made invest
ments here, especially in rice field. Judging from its resources, 
this region is bound to be prosperous, 
ageous foothold for us if we want to expand into the Jehol 
region. We should give full protection to our Korean subjects 
here and wait for an opportunity to secure from China the 
right of colonization so that our immigrants may live here and 
act as our vanguards to Jehol and Mongolia. In case of war
fare, this valley will be a strategic point to quarter large armies 
of soldiers. We shall then not only check the Chinese soldiers 
from advancing north but also hold the key to the immense 
wealth of South Manchuria. When Koreans come into this

It will also be an advant-

region we should finance them through our Trust and other 
financial organs with a view to gaining for these organs the 
actual ownership while the Koreans may satisfy themselves with 
the right of farming only. Ostensibly the ownership of land 
must reside with the Koreans. It is a convenient way of 
securing rights from the Chinese government. Henceforth the 
trust companies and financial organs should give them full 
backing when our own and Korean subjects wish to gain land 
ownership. If they need money to buy farms from the Chinese, 
the financial organs should also come to their aid. Unnotice- 
ably we shall gain control of the better rice fields which we 
may give to our own emigrants. They shall displace the Kore- 

who in turn may go on opening new fields, to deliver to theans
convenient use of our own people. This is the policy with res
pect to the colonization of rice field and bean farms. As to the 
policy for herd farming, the Development Company should be 
especially entrusted gradually to expand, eventually placing all 
the wealth of herds at the disposal of our country. This same 

also take care of horse breeding and select thecompany may
best out of Mongolia for the use of our national defence.
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